
Biography - Candice Marie Gartner 
 
 
 
Candice Marie is a prolific singer, songwriter and musician. Her world tour gave her 
opportunities to share music, communicate, and perform in the villages of Mekhong 
River to the pubs in Melbourne, Australia.  
 
This multitalented musician communicates simple yet intricate rhythms, and tranquil 
rolling foundations that resonate through her guitar and keyboard. Candice Marie’s 
unique voice, candid lyrics and powerful moving melodies captivate her audiences. 
Her edgy and angelic voices will wisk you away. 
 
Her music has no boundaries as she shines through her eclectic repertoire somewhere 
between Folk, Country, R&B, and Rock. Candace recorded and had her three-song demo 
produced in Melbourne, Australia.  
 
Her performances have created a buzz with various record label executives and the local 
media. Do not miss Candice Maire’s unforgettable performances because this singing 
song stress’s fiery presence will make you melt. 
 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Candice Marie Gartner performs a special show at the location. 
 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA –  The location will be the next venue where Candice Marie 
Gartner will perform. With all her fan support, media interest, and a love for music, she 
has come a long way in just one year. From a song writing expedition in Thailand, 
Vietnam and Australia to catching the interest of the judges at the Canadian Idol – Eh! 
Show in Edmonton, Candace continues to be part of a larger buzz. Candace’s talent took 
her from the auditions, to the semi-finals, and to the finals of Canadian Idol – Eh!  
 
The location is an intimate venue where the audience can see first hand the power of her 
live performances. Music has always been a powerful voice in her life. She was going to 
go and teach English as a second language, but decided she could not leave music behind. 
 
During her song writing tour, she was affected by the culture and wrote a song as a 
response. Come and experience her live show. Don’t be out of the loop. Be able to say I 
saw her when. 
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